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Abstract:

Background: India has the most number of COVID-19 cases in the world currently, second only to
the USA. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused high mortality not only in patients but also health care
providers. In this paper, our aim is to analyze the cases of deaths in Indian doctors due to COVID-19
infection.

Methods: The details of data were taken from the list of the deceased doctors in India due to COVID19 infection, which was compiled by the Indian Medical Association (IMA), the top body of Indian
doctors practicing modern allopathic medicine. The key data fields of age, specialty, and geographical
location of the deceased doctors were extracted from the given list, and analysis was performed.

Results: A total of 382 COVID-related deaths and 2174 infections were reported amongst doctors in
India till 10 September 2020, with a case fatality rate of 16.7% among Indian doctors, which was ten
times the CFR of 1.7% in the general population. Among the practicing doctors, after excluding the
resident doctors and house surgeons, the CFR was 36.4%, which is almost 22 times more than what
was seen in general population of India. The average age of COVID-related deaths in Indian doctors
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was 60.8 years, with a median age of 60; 62% of deaths among doctors were in the above 60 years,
age group. The maximum number of deceased doctors were amongst general practitioners
225(58.9%). Among the specialists, most deaths were seen in paediatricians 26(6.8%), medical
specialists 24(6.3%), general surgeons 22(5.8%), obstetricians & gynecologists 16(4.2%), and
anesthesiologists 14(3.7%). The highest COVID-19 related deaths in doctors were seen in the Indian
states of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra in that order.

Conclusions: The mortality rate is very high among doctors in India compared to the general
population. The average age of COVID-19 related death was 60 years among doctors. General
practitioners and 60 years+ doctors are at a much higher risk of mortality among the doctors. The
states with the high number of COVID-19 cases in India, also had a higher number of doctor deaths.
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Covid-19 related deaths among doctors in India
Aanandita Kapoor, Krishan Mohan Kapoor

Abstract:

Background: India has the most number of COVID-19 cases in the world currently, second
only to the USA. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused high mortality not only in patients but
also health care providers. In this paper, our aim is to analyze the cases of deaths in Indian
doctors due to COVID-19 infection.

Methods: The details of data were taken from the list of the deceased doctors in India due to
COVID-19 infection, which was compiled by the Indian Medical Association (IMA), the top
body of Indian doctors practicing modern allopathic medicine. The key data fields of age,
specialty, and geographical location of the deceased doctors were extracted from the given
list, and analysis was performed.

Results: A total of 382 COVID-related deaths and 2174 infections were reported amongst
doctors in India till 10 September 2020, with a case fatality rate of 16.7% among Indian
doctors, which was ten times the CFR of 1.7% in the general population. Among the
practicing doctors, after excluding the resident doctors and house surgeons, the CFR was
36.4%, which is almost 22 times more than what was seen in general population of India. The
average age of COVID-related deaths in Indian doctors was 60.8 years, with a median age of
60; 62% of deaths among doctors were in the above 60 years, age group. The maximum
number of deceased doctors were amongst general practitioners 225(58.9%). Among the
specialists, most deaths were seen in paediatricians 26(6.8%), medical specialists 24(6.3%),
general surgeons 22(5.8%), obstetricians & gynecologists 16(4.2%), and anesthesiologists
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14(3.7%). The highest COVID-19 related deaths in doctors were seen in the Indian states of
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra in that order.

Conclusions: The mortality rate is very high among doctors in India compared to the general
population. The average age of COVID-19 related death was 60 years among doctors.
General practitioners and 60 years+ doctors are at a much higher risk of mortality among the
doctors. The states with the high number of COVID-19 cases in India, also had a higher
number of doctor deaths.

Keywords: COVID-19, Coronavirus, Pandemic, Doctor deaths, Doctor Mortality, Physician
deaths, Healthcare worker

Introduction:

The COVID-19 pandemic has infected more than 4.5 million people in India, with an overall
case fatality rate of 1.7% as of 10 September 2020. Doctors are at the frontline of healthcare
delivery during the COVID-19 pandemic and are likely to get exposed to the infection1. The
doctors treating and interacting with patients during these times are at a very high risk of
contracting the infection, leading to a possible higher mortality rate than the general public.
Doctors and other healthcare workers continue to selflessly face the risk of infection to help
patients and colleagues2. COVID-19 related deaths among doctors have been reported from
all over the world, including India. The characteristics of physician deaths in India from
COVID infection were investigated in this study.

Materials and methods:

The data was collected from the list of deceased doctors released by the Indian Medical
Association, IMA, the top body of Indian doctors practicing modern allopathic medicine. The
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list included names, age, specialization of the deceased doctors, and the state where they
belonged. This list was presented to the Indian Government by IMA to give information
about Indian doctors' deaths. The list was updated last till 10 September. Corresponding data
for the Indian population till 10 September was taken from a website www.worldometer.com.
The mean and median of the age were calculated and the number of cases in each age group
of doctors. The number of deceased doctors was also calculated for each medical specialty. In
the list where the job designation was mentioned in doctors' specialty, such doctors were
grouped in the general practitioner category. The state-wise mortality figures were also
calculated from the list. No ethics board approval was needed for this research paper, as this
information was in the public domain.

Results:

Total COVID-related deaths in the Indian population till 10 September was 76,304 out of
4,559,725 total Covid-19 positive cases with a case fatality rate CFR of 1.7%. In all, 382
COVID related deaths were reported amongst doctors in India. These cases were out of 2174
total infected cases reported among doctors till 10 September 2020, a CFR of 16.7% among
Indian doctors.
The Indian doctors infected with COVID-19 formed a very small percentage of the total
cases in the population (2174 out of 76304 cases; 0.05%), but while calculating the deaths,
this percentage increased sharply compared to deaths among the general population (382 out
of 76304; 0.5%). The case fatality rate among Indian doctors at 16.7% was nearly ten times
more than the general population (CFR 1.7%) on 10 September 2020.
Out of 2174 doctors who got infected with COVID 19, 1023(47%) were practicing doctors
while 827(38%) were the resident doctors, and 324(15%) were house surgeons. The total
deaths among resident doctors/ house surgeons were 10 out of 1151 infections, giving a CFR
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of 0.9%. On the other hand, deaths among practicing doctors were 372 out of 1023 infections,
with a CFR of 36.4%, which is almost 22 times higher than the CFR of 1.7% in India's
general population.
The age range of the deceased doctors was 24-88 years (Figure 1). The percentage of deaths
below 30 was 1%, below 40 years was 5.8%, below 50 years it was 11.8%. The percentage
of deaths below 60 was 38%, while 62% of deaths among doctors were above 60. The
average age of doctors at death was 60.8 years, with a median age of 60 years.
The majority of the deceased, 225(58.9%), were general practitioners (Figure 2). Among the
specialists, the maximum brunt of COVID-19 was borne by paediatricians 26(6.8%), medical
specialists 24(6.3%), general surgeons 22(5.8%), obstetricians & gynecologists 16(4.2%),
and anaesthesiologists 14(3.7%). Amongst other specialists who lost their lives, orthopaedic
surgeons 9(2.4%), ENT surgeons 8(2.1%), radiologists 5(1.3%), ophthalmologists 5(1.3%),
and psychiatrists 4(1%) were major groups. There were three deaths (0.8%), each amongst
pathologists, neurologists, and dentists. The super specialists who lost their lives comprised
of neurologists 3(0.8%), cardiac surgeons 2(0.5%), urologists 2(0.5%), oncologist 1(0.26%),
neurosurgeon 1(0.26%) and cardiologist 1(0.26%). The state-wise distribution of doctor
deaths shows the highest deaths in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and
Karnataka (Figure 3). Tamil Nadu had the highest number of 61 deaths among the states.
Discussion:
Physician deaths from COVID-19 vary between different countries due to disease outbreak
timing, variation in public health resources, governmental policies and controls, enforcement
of quarantine, social distancing and mask wear, and the rate of testing being performed,
available medical supplies, technology & PPEs3. In an earlier study reporting 198 physician
deaths, countries with the most reported deaths among doctors were: Italy (79/198; 40%),
Iran (43/198; 22%), China (16/198; 8%), Philippines (14/198; 7%), United States (9/198;
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5%), Indonesia (7/198; 4%) and France (6/198; 3%)3. An estimated 3000 healthcare workers
were infected in China, and at least 22 had died4 5. In the present study, 382 confirmed deaths
among Indian doctors were analyzed from the data made available by the Indian Medical
Association. Indians doctors have a higher mortality risk due to COVID-19 infection as
Indian healthcare workers were found to have more than three times mortality in the UK
NHS than their Caucasian counterparts6.
In our study, the majority of doctors' deaths were in the general practitioners' group. In India,
healthcare workers, especially in general practice, are at higher risk of getting COVID-19
infection due to the relatively large volume of patients attended and frequently congested
working conditions at workplaces1. The higher number of doctors’ deaths in the states having
more COVID-19 infections also indicate this trend. In another study, emergency medicine
and general practitioners accounted for approximately 40% of deaths7. Physicians working in
the airway such as dentists, ENT surgeons, and anaesthesiologists are also at high risk for
COVID-19 infection, and this group comprised 25/ 382 (6.5%) of the physician deaths in
India. Three ophthalmologists in the Central Hospital of Wuhan, Hubei, lost their lives due to
COVID-19 as it has been found that SARS-CoV-2 can be detected in tears and conjunctival
secretions of patients8. Studies have suggested that with no eye protection, SARS-CoV-2
could also possibly be spread by aerosol contact with conjunctiva and cause infection of
doctors9. In our study, five ophthalmologists have lost their lives in India till now.
Certain factors attributed to death in frontline doctors include lack of adequate PPE, an
inadequate technique of donning and doffing of PPE, and non-disclosure by patients of their
exposure to possible COVID-19 infection, excessive working hours of doctors, and poor
doctor-patient ratio10. Individual comorbidities in doctors, including advanced age, diabetes
mellitus, cardiovascular diseases, chronic lung disease, or immunocompromised states,
contribute to the higher death rates11. In our study, 62% of deaths were seen in doctors aged
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60 years or above. The higher proportion of deaths in NHS, UK, that has occurred in doctors
aged >60 indicates that caution should be used about placing these doctors in frontline
clinical roles due to a higher risk of contracting COVID-19 infection12.
The other recognized risk factors among doctors are close contact in physical examination
and therapy of infected patients, direct contact with body fluid and excreta from patients,
suctioning of airways, endotracheal intubation, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. However,
the doctors' most dangerous situation is when they face the super-spreader, whose
transmission ability is just overwhelming13.
In the case of infections like COVID-19, the precautionary principle should be used for
frontline health workers, and a properly fitted respirator or masks should be used. There
should be a uniform policy regarding the use of personal protective equipment where health
workers' occupational health and safety is a high priority14. Telemedicine reduces risk to the
treating physicians and reinforces the health systems with the health care workers
quarantined at home after exposure to COVID-19 infection15.
Liberating clinicians from other tasks and commitments allow them to focus on their
immediate needs. Providing food, rest breaks, decompression time, and adequate time off
from work may be as important as the protocols and protective equipment during a protracted
battle against COVID-19 infection4. Many doctors' bodies and associations have given their
specialties guidelines to safeguard the member physicians against COVID-19 infection16

17

.

The British Medical Association BMA has written to the UK chancellor of the exchequer to
request that all NHS workers receive full ‘death in service’ cover after an announcement by
the Scottish government of a comprehensive ‘death in service’ package for all its NHS
workers18. Similar support by the Indian government to doctors in India will go a long way in
motivating them to give their best.
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During this pandemic, the circumstances have shown that robust healthcare systems are made
of more than bricks and mortar, data flow or supply chains, and highly skilled healthcare
workers are essential members of healthcare systems. The general public recognizes this fact
during the celebration of healthcare workers on social media around the world19. Protecting
and empowering all healthcare workers will be very important for reducing the impact of this
pandemic and building deeper resilience into healthcare systems20. Whether the government
prevention strategy aims to suppress or mitigate, building healthcare capacity should be a top
priority that also includes protecting healthcare workers as our most valuable resource21. A
physically and mentally healthy and well-equipped healthcare workforce is essential for a
country to effectively manage COVID-19 cases. Lessons can be learned from past epidemics
to introduce special working arrangements to help protect healthcare workers from the
infections22.

Conclusions: In India, physicians from almost all medical and surgical specialties have
succumbed to COVID-19 infection. With more cases happening with every passing day, the
number of physician fatalities is likely to increase in the coming months. Doctors who were
60 years of age or older accounted for 62% of COVID-19-related deaths among doctors.
General practitioners accounted for nearly 59% of COVID-19 related deaths among doctors
in India.

Limitations: Though the number of deaths may be more accurate to ascertain, the number of
physician infections from COVID- 19 could be under-reported given the fast-changing course
of the pandemic, and because all the doctors are not tested. We could not discern if the
physicians died from COVID-19 were managing the COVID-19 cases or not. Pre-existing
medical morbidities were also not reported on the list. The paper also does not mention
infections and deaths in the nursing and allied health staff due to a lack of data.
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Figure Legends:
Figure 1: Case fatality rate was found to be very high among practicing doctors in India.
Figure 2: Age-specific deaths showing high mortality figures in 60 years and above age
among Indian doctors.
Figure 3: Specialty specific deaths showing high mortality figures among general
practitioners, paediatricians and medical specialists.
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Figure 4: State-wise distribution of deaths showing higher mortality among doctors in states
with high COVID-19 patients.

